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Engineering Equity
The rep orts of the Task Force on
Women Faculty (WF) and the Task
Force on Women in Science and Engi-
neering (WISE), released on May 16,
share a common introduction: “In spite of
more than three decades of concern, Har-
vard has made only limited progress in its
e≠orts to create a genuinely diverse fac-
ulty.” Aiming to “identify how Harvard
can build and nurture the very best fac-
ulty,” the writers propose change in the
ways Harvard recruits, appoints, and de-
velops members of the professoriate. The
reach of the proposals reflects the task
forces’ view of what is at stake for the
University. “This is not a set-aside for
women,” said Radcli≠e Institute dean
Drew Gilpin Faust, in an interview after
the reports’ release. Faust, who oversaw
both groups, continued, “This is about
building the best community because we
have the broadest scope of exploration for
talent, and the best support of it.”

The recommendations arrive amid
heightened attention and expectations.
Much of the academic year was given over
to sharp debate prompted by the declin-
ing number of tenure o≠ers to women in
the Faculty of Arts and Sciences (FAS)
and by President Lawrence H. Summers’s
remarks last January on reasons for the
paucity of women professors in elite uni-

versities’ science and engineering depart-
ments (see “At Odds,” May-June, page 55,
and “Women and Tenure” and “Gender
Gap,” March-April, page 62).

Summers launched the task forces on
February 3 (at the height of the contro-
versy over his remarks about women’s in-
terests and aptitudes) and charged them
with reporting in May so proposals could
be implemented for the 2005-2006 acade-
mic year. The many recommendations ad-
dress schools’ procedures and budgets,
departmental norms, and, ultimately, in-
dividual professors’ attitudes and will-

ingness to mentor younger col-
leagues. Effecting these changes,
Faust said, requires “a combina-
tion of direction and inspiration
from on high, and support from
every part of the University’s op-
erations.” The e≠ort also presents
many uncertainties—not least
because the deadline meant the
reports were published before the
task forces could calibrate costs
and other details. (Links to the
complete texts appear with the
Web edition of this article, at
www.harvardmagazine.com.)

Faust and the task-force
chairs—WF’s Evelynn M. Ham-
monds, professor of the history of
science and of African and
African American studies, and
WISE’s Barbara J. Grosz, Higgins
professor of natural sciences (in

FAS’s Division of Engineering and Ap-
plied Sciences) and dean of science at the
Radcli≠e Institute—highlighted several
overarching themes. Perhaps none is more
important than what Faust called the
“structures of oversight and accountabil-
ity.” These include a powerful new senior
vice provost for diversity and faculty de-
velopment, and an invitation to the visit-
ing committees to engage the Board of
Overseers in regular reviews of diversity
e≠orts and the climate for women and
minorities.

Those authorities will have to grapple
with what Hammonds described as “the
broad di≠erences in procedures and poli-
cies related to recruiting and retaining
faculty across the schools”—perhaps the
biggest surprise in what she learned. From
maternity leave to search procedures, she
said, and across di≠erent categories of
personnel (professors, teachers on fixed-
contract appointments, those supported
only by research funds, postdoctoral fel-
lows, and the thousands of academic
workers in a∞liated hospitals), the Uni-
versity lacks uniform policies, procedures,
and even usable data.

“These things are just too important for
Harvard to leave to each school to figure
out, when and if they figure it out,” Ham-
monds said. Hence the focus on what she
called a “monitoring and accountability
structure”: the new central-administra-
tion o∞cer; senior diversity and faculty
development o∞cers in each school; and

Drew Gilpin Faust,
Barbara J. Grosz,
and Evelynn M.
Hammonds at
Massachusetts Hall

Task Force on Women Faculty
Recommendations

• Oversight. A new senior vice provost of diversity
and faculty development reviews junior faculty ap-
pointments; participates in tenure decisions; recom-
mends changes in policies and procedures.

• Information. Survey faculty members’ percep-
tions and attitudes; gather and publish comprehen-
sive data on faculty composition, hiring, leadership,
resources, and progress.

• Recruitment. Design training on bias and diver-
sity for University leaders, deans, department
chairs, and search committees. Fund efforts to hire
diverse faculty members and support their research
expenses. Help accommodate dual-career couples.

• Retention. Increase availability of childcare and
financial support for such expenses; institute mini-
mum 13-week maternity benefit (at full pay); extend
tenure “clock” automatically upon granting of ma-
ternity or parental teaching leave.
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comprehensive data collection and re-
porting of the sort found at MIT, Prince-
ton, and Stanford—but not at Harvard to
date. The whole community, Faust said,
would have to be, and would be enabled
to become, “aware and vigilant.”

The WISE report makes graphic the
underrepresentation of women in the sci-
ences at Harvard. Women hold 8 percent
of tenured positions in FAS’s science de-
partments; 25 percent of the much smaller
number of junior-faculty positions; and a
declining proportion, from 42 percent
down to 20 percent, of undergraduate
concentrators, doctoral students, and
postdocs. (The proportions are higher, but
decline in the same way, at Harvard’s
schools of medicine and public health). At
each stage of this narrowing “pipeline,”
the report observes, women find that they
lack female peers and role models. So the
task force recommends improving stu-
dents’ experience from the first year of
college study into and up the steps of an
academic life—thereby addressing com-
prehensively, for the first time, the chal-
lenges facing women learning and pursu-
ing careers in scientific research.

Grosz said she was startled by the
“large, di∞cult postdoc problem in life
sciences”—in some ways, more challeng-
ing than the issues facing FAS depart-
ments. Given fellowships that can last
five years, during a woman’s prime family-
forming years (the late twenties to early
thirties), at annual salaries in the low
$30,000 range, attrition is a serious prob-
lem. Moreover, the report notes, most sci-
entific work requires being in a labora-
tory, often around the clock. Hence the
task force recommends novel kinds of re-
search- and career-support funding, and
extending leaves and childcare subsidies
to these prospective scientists.

In the news release accompanying the
reports, Provost Steven E. Hyman, who
directs University science planning,
noted, “We are planning major invest-
ments in science at Harvard. It goes with-
out saying that the most important in-
vestments we can make are in the lives
and careers of the scientists themselves.
…[T]he recommendations of the WISE
Task Force are a crucially important
means of enhancing the scientific enter-
prise itself.”

J O H N  H A RVA R D ’ S  J O U R N A L

In the early 1980s, when Thomas W. Lentz was earning a Ph.D. at Harvard by
becoming an expert on Islamic art—Persian painting in particular—the director of
the Fogg Art Museum was a professor of fine arts who actually had time to profess.
That model is no longer operable, says Lentz. He has been, for about a year and a
half, the Cabot director of the Harvard University Art Museums (including the
Fogg, the Arthur M. Sackler Museum, and the Busch-Reisinger Museum)—the
sixth-largest art institution in the United States, housing 250,000 objects—with a
mission to teach and do research, a sta≠ of 250, and an annual budget of $20 mil-
lion. Lentz came to his task from Washington, D.C., where he had been director of
the international art museums at the Smithsonian Institution. He hails from Cali-
fornia, has the laid-back, wholly unstu≠y style one wants of a Californian, but
works 15-hour days. Good thing. He needs urgently to empty (temporarily) and re-
habilitate the ailing, conjoined Fogg and Busch-Reisinger buildings. Beyond that,
he wants to realize a master plan, hatched with broad consultation, to reconfigure
all three art museums to better reveal their treasures to students and the public. It
will be a big job, and one hopes it does not give the director ulcers. For recreation,
he swims every day in a Harvard pool, goes to a lot of movies, and listens to
music—modern, including popular, with a weakness for minimalists such as Steve
Reich—in the house he and his wife have just moved to in Boston’s South End.
Does Lentz still have time for Islamic art? Gesturing at a vigorous sixteenth-cen-
tury Turkish tile that hangs on his o∞ce wall, he says, “I look at it every day.”

H A R V A R D  P O R T R A I T

Thomas W. Lentz
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That endorsement reflects the adminis-
tration’s embrace of both reports. Some
recommendations will be implemented
now: searching for the senior vice provost
(intended to be a senior faculty member,
to be named before the fall term begins);
creating a leadership training program for
senior administrators and deans this
summer; preparing to survey junior fac-
ulty on conditions they face; and planning
for undergraduate science-study centers
and summer research internships.

President Summers and Hyman said in
a joint statement that Harvard would
commit $50 million in the next decade “to
support the proposed initiatives” while
conducting “feasibility and cost analyses
that will enable us to further shape and
implement the proposals.” At the May 16
news conference, Faust characterized the
$5 million to be spent annually as “earn-
est money to get started with the most
important initiatives.” Pending appoint-
ment of the senior vice provost, she,
Grosz, and Hammonds will form a transi-
tion committee to begin implementation.

Hammonds noted that the “comprehen-
siveness” of the proposals characterized
the task forces’ work. She and her col-
leagues drew on programs and procedures
at peer institutions, but no one institution
has tried to implement them so broadly.
How will administrators, deans, and de-
partment chairs take to education about

“current research on bias and
successful approaches to incor-
porating this research into fac-
ulty decisionmaking”? Will
search committees adopt the
WISE procedures to identify
candidates, define positions
broadly, and vet applications
fairly? Will such procedures
“build outward to the rest of
our faculties,” as Hammonds
suggests they should? And will
deans adapt their schools’s
budgets to enhance leave pol-
icy and childcare?

Beyond those implementa-
tion issues are others the task
forces did not fully address. Given the dif-
ferent challenges facing women and mi-
norities—who are scarcely represented in
some scientific fields—WISE recom-
mends conducting a separate study on
the barriers facing minorities. The WF re-
port notes that 55 percent of women
teaching at Harvard are fixed-contract
faculty (professors of practice, precep-
tors, lecturers, adjuncts, and so on)—ver-
sus 36 percent of male faculty; their situa-
tion was not addressed. Nor, to any
significant degree, was the very large
population of researchers, not yet mem-
bers of the faculty, in the a∞liated hospi-
tals. Finally, Hammonds underscored the
importance of making sure that “what we

provide for teaching faculty is not way
out of line with what we provide sta≠”
throughout the University.

As the task forces reached out across
Harvard, Faust said, she was particularly
struck by what she learned from Harvard
Business School (HBS). “Business just
takes for granted that you invest in the
human capital you bring to your enter-
prise,” she said, whereas much of the Uni-
versity has long sought to appoint distin-
guished professors established elsewhere,
at the expense of developing junior faculty
members and promoting them to tenure
from within. That suggests an especially
broad change in institutional norms.

HBS dean Kim B. Clark, a product of
the College and the Graduate School of
Arts and Sciences, said he understood
how FAS’s strategy for hiring and tenur-
ing senior faculty from elsewhere worked
well when disciplines were well defined
and pursued in equivalent ways at di≠er-
ent universities.

But while noting it was “too strong” to
say that approach might not su∞ce in the
future, Clark said, “I have my doubts.” He
cited problems of implicit bias in searches
and in developing junior faculty colleagues.
More broadly, he said, in considering exter-
nal candidates, “what is observed and mea-
sured is not exactly what you need” in
terms of the ability to mentor graduate stu-
dents or engage with colleagues in cross-
disciplinary research. And if the system
discourages the best junior faculty from
coming to Harvard in the first place, be-
cause they see it as a dead end, then the
cycle reinforces itself. HBS, he said, makes

Task Force on Women in Science and
Engineering Recommendations

• Sustaining Commitment. Combat attrition with bet-
ter support from initial undergraduate courses (create
study centers, develop summer research programs)
through graduate study (promote mentoring and pro-
fessional development).

• Mentoring and advising. Improve substantive fresh-
man advising, train teaching fellows about gender bias,
and track the progress of and mentor graduate stu-
dents, postdoctoral fellows, and junior faculty members.

• Enabling careers. Pursue paid maternity leave and
childcare support for graduate students and postdocs;
fund research-enabling grants for primary caregivers.

• Faculty development. Design programs on diversity.
Revise search processes to increase recruitment of
women and minorities. Fund research and other sup-
port at key points in academic development.

Debating Gender
Following President Lawrence H. Summers’s comments last January on
women’s interests and aptitudes as they might affect careers in academic science, two
Harvard experts debated the issues on April 22.A video recording of the lively “con-
versation” on “The Science of Gender and Science,” between Johnstone Family pro-
fessor of psychology Steven Pinker, Ph.D. ’79, and Berkman professor of psychology
Elizabeth Spelke ’80, hosted by the Mind/Brain/Behavior Initiative, is available via the
Web version of this article at www.harvardmagazine.com.

Separately, in the March/April MIT Faculty Newsletter, that institution’s Amgen
professor of biology, Nancy Hopkins ’64, Ph.D. ’71, wrote an article on “Academic
Responsibility and Gender Bias,” explaining her critical reaction to Summers’s
speech. She “had already discussed the poor record in hiring female molecular biol-
ogists in the [Faculty of Arts and Sciences] with Summers in the fall of 2004”—
around the time Harvard faculty members raised with him and FAS dean William
C. Kirby their concerns about limited appointments of women. And in a March 24
address at Columbia, Princeton’s president, geneticist Shirley M.Tilghman, reviewed
the issues facing women in science and engineering, and the solutions she advo-
cates, anticipating much of the reasoning and recommendations of Harvard’s WISE
task force (see www.princeton.edu/main/news/archive/S11/21/06G40).
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about 80 percent of its appointments to
tenure from internal personnel and only
about 20 percent by recruiting outside—
nearly the reverse of FAS’s past practice. As
the task forces briefed him and other deans
on the experiences of women faculty, he
said, “It suddenly hit me that this is about
faculty development systematically.”

In that vein, Summers noted upon the re-
ports’ release that several of the recommen-
dations—on junior-faculty development
and undergraduate research, for instance—
emerged from analysis of issues that “bore
on diversity but also bore on the quality of
the University” as a whole.

Speaking of the reports’ overall conclu-
sions, Faust said, “They raise fundamental
questions about how all of us do our
work. If we eliminate people who want
full family lives, we leave ourselves not
open to their talent.” And of a career in
science, she said, “If it requires people to
lead constrained, deformed lives,” the
University, and other employers, risk dri-
ving talented people away. 

From task forces formed under the
pressure of addressing issues of gender
equity among professors, it appears, have
emerged recommendations that could, at
their most expansive, enhance the acade-
mic experience and prospects of all fac-
ulty members and students.

J O H N  H A RVA R D ’ S  J O U R N A L

Yesterday’s News
From the pages of the Harvard Alumni Bulletin and Harvard Magazine

1915 One hundred-plus Harvard men
and their families sail from New York City
via the Panama Canal to San Francisco to
attend the annual meeting of the Associ-
ated Harvard Clubs.

1920 Harvard faces a large deficit un-
less the Endowment Fund can raise the
$3 million needed to reach its $15.25 mil-
lion goal.The editors note reproachfully
that only 59.4 percent of alumni have do-
nated to date, a poor showing compared
with participation rates at Princeton (76.7
percent) and at Smith (82 percent).

1930 In response to fears that Presi-
dent Lowell’s House plan would “subject
the individual student unduly to the pres-
sure of group-opinion,” the editors assert
that the Harvard undergraduate is “a pe-
culiarly intractable individualist…His most
characteristic symptom is his insistence
on exercising his own judgment, and his
almost morbid suspicion of any form of
organization…that may seem to subject
him to mass pressure.” 

1945 The Harvard Committee on the
Objectives of a General Education in a
Free Society issues its report—the foun-
dation of the College’s “Gen Ed” require-
ments, which last into the early 1980s.

President Conant announces at Com-
mencement that an honorary degree
was voted in Jan-
uary to war

correspondent Ernie Pyle,who replied that
he would treasure the offer but expected
to be in the Pacific for a year or more
“[u]nless I get sick or something hap-
pens….” (Pyle had been killed April 18.) 

1960 The Ford Foundation gives Har-
vard $5.6 million “to put non-Western
studies on a permanent, competitive foot-
ing with other subject matter” during the
next 10 years.

1970 Construction begins on an un-
dergraduate Science Center, a $17.6-mil-
lion complex that is expected to take be-
tween 32 and 36 months to complete.

1980 The governor of Massachusetts
signs a bill repealing Harvard’s exemption
from Cambridge zoning laws. (The Uni-
versity had previously been protected by
a passage in the Commonwealth’s 200-
year-old constitution.)

1985 Several Law School students or-
ganize a candlelight rally at Memorial Hall
in July to protest apartheid and Harvard’s
ownership of stock in companies doing
business in South Africa. President Bok,
meanwhile, drafts a letter—co-signed by
19 other university and college presi-

dents—to congressional leaders
endorsing economic sanc-

tions against the South
African government.

I l l u s t r a t i o n  b y  M a r k  S t e e l e

Scientific Ambitions
Preliminary land-use plans for campus
development in Allston have yet to be sub-
jected to public review and comment (see
page 61), but a claim has been staked to a
significant chunk of turf. The University’s
Task Force on Science and Technology,
chaired by Provost Steven E. Hyman, a

neurobiologist, on April 28 recom-
mended that a “group of ini-

tiatives be clustered
together in Allston,
within two com-

plexes of approximately
500,000 square feet each.”

Each building, when
designed, might ac-
commodate three

dozen faculty mem-
bers or more, with

their associated post-
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